Harpy to be Back
The Zombies, George Pierce, 9/19/17, 8:00pm
We didn't k now either team Tuesdays night: ours or the other team's. We had some idea who The Zombies would be,
because we knew the players, but you never k now how well a last minute, thrown together team will fare. Once we saw
the QTS Eagles, we knew how we'd fare. We would win.
It was somehow fitting that The Zombies, back from the depths of Summer 1994, we in action against a new team, and I
mean brand, spanking new. The umpires and I were helping the coach of the QTS Eagles before we got underway. He
was a green as his team and speaking of his team, there must have been thirty of them! I was that guy back in 1990, the
wide eyed dummy who had stuc k up his hand when the team was deciding how would be the coac h of a brand new team.
So, the 21th century Zombies grabbed our clubs to do some early damage as Visitors and, boy, did we do some
damage! We started off hot with a leadoff triple from Larry "Chick adee" Civelli. A dink single put a second runner on the
bases then John "Red Footed Booby" Culligan stroked a gap and ran a lap for a three-run inside-the-park and we had a
lead we would never relinquish. A double followed the homer then Derrick "Montezuma" Quarles got into the act with a
deep gapper and had a two-run, inside-the-park homer of his own and we led 5-0! Andrew "Common Loon" Hess went
deep for an inside-the-park homer of the one-run variety and we led 6-0, before a back-to-back outs threatened to derail
us. A single and double got us back on track then Jerry "Greater Pewee" Smith singled for a two-out run, Larry Civelli
drove I a pair with a double and Rocky "Magpie" McCoy drove in one more on a base hit before John "Swallow" Culligan
tripled to put us up 11-0! Tim "Gray-Cheek ed Thrush" McCoy's caboose got on first with an RBI single, but a fly-out
ended the train. We batted sixteen times in the first inning and Larry Civelli, Rocky McCoy, John Culligan and Tim
McCoy were each 2-2 and we led 12-0. The QTS Eagles were not necessarily on their heels from our big first inning.
They were new and green and happy to be on the field and having all kinds of fun and managed to score two runs to cut
into our lead, 12-2.
We kept on hitting in the second inning, but most of it was with two men out. A ground-out led us off then back-to-back
doubles made it 13-2. A line-out gave us the second out then "Life of" Brian Byrdsong tripled home a two-out run and
Jerry "Rufous Hummingbird" Smith added another on a base knock. Larry "Shy Albatross" Civelli drove in a run with a
double and Rock "Sandpiper" McCoy did the same with a single. A double put two guys in scoring position then Tim
"Titmouse" McCoy and Derrick "Wandering Tattler" Quarles each drove in a run with a base hit. A fly-out, in our twelfth
at bat ended the run, but not before we'd driven in seven runs to take a 19-2 lead. The QTS Eagles added one to their
total, 19-3, through two.
We began the third inning with a ground-out, but Jon "Pygmy Nuthatch" Laporte got us going with a triple and sc ored on
a double. Another double made it 21-3 then Jerry "Hairy Woodpecker" Smith buried one n the corner and took a stroll
around the block for a one-out, ins ide-the-park homer and we led 23-3! Larry "Gray Flycatc her" Civelli, not to be out
done, stroked one into the opposite corner and toured the bags on a one-run, inside-the-park homer to put us up 24-3!
The next guys singled and a fly-out followed. A base hit put a second man on base then Derrick "Wild Turkey" Quarles
and Andrew "Cackling Goose" Hess each drove in two-out runs with singles and we led 26-3 on the strength of another
twelve at bat inning where we totaled seven runs. The QTS Eagles had to fight to stay alive now. They would have to put
a dozen runs on the board to earn another inning. We limited them to just two and won the game, by run-rule, 26-5!
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I don't feel bad for the QTS Eagles that game. I was right there 27 years ago and we turned out alright. They've got a
c limb ahead of them, but they had some decent players sprink led in there. They k new they might be bad and didn't care.
In a strange way, I kind of miss that. Everything was up from there and we were having fun and learning how we might get
better. But enough about our opponent. Our thrown together Zombies looked damn good right out of the gate. Granted,
we played a very, very green team, but we had more than our share of good hits. Much of our extra base hitting had
s omething to do with the defense we faced. We could have fielded better than we did, but when you spot yourselves the
k ind of runs we did, ya don't sweat the "D". Great start, Zombies!
Larry "Flame Colored Tanager" Civelli was 4-4 with four RBI, Rocky "Bufflehead" McCoy and Tim "American Coot"
McCoy were each 4-4 with two ribs, Jerry "Blue Jay" Smith was 3-3 with four ribbies and Brian Byrdsong "Sung Blue"
was 3-3 with a pair.

Teeny Tawny
Motörhead, Bethesda, 9/20/17, 9:30pm
Motörhead was 0-2 and look ing to knock somebody off Wednesday night and the team in the other dugout was one
we'd been beat. The Victory Eagles were a church team than many of our teams have faced in the last year. They beat
Smoke on the Water to begin Summer 2016, but we beat them twice, later in the season en route to a surprise
Championship.
We were Home team and took the field with all eleven guys, though William Shelburne showed up well into the half
hour for a 9:30 game. Rush hour goes late in his time zone.
The Victory Eagles cam eout hitting in the first inning, but we held them to just one run. In the bottom half, we started
with back-to-back singles then loaded the bases with a walk. We scored tying run on a fielder's-choice the Dan "California
Gnatcatcher" Covault put us up 2-1 with a double. We made it 3-0 on a fly-out and a single later, Rock "Wren" McCoy
dove in a two-out run to make it 4-1 before a fielder's-choice ended the inning.
We blanked the Victory Eagles in the second inning, but started off where we'd left off in the back half of two. We
s ingled and double for four more runs, the las t on a two-out single from Dan "Oystercatcher" Covault, and held an 8-1
lead through two. We held a 12-2 lead after three as the Victory Eagles put up one and we answered with a third straight
four spot.
The Victory Eagles got a run in the top of the fourth, to make it 12-3 and we were thinking run rule in the bottom of the
inning. Three runs would send the Victory Eagles home to their nest early. We started with a single and double and
s cored a run on a fly-out to lead 13-3. A line-out froze the runners then "Swift" Marshall Shepard strok ed a triple for a
two-out run! A walk didn't get Marshall home and neither did the fly-out that ended the inning and we led 14-3 after four.
Now the Victory Eagles needed two in the top of the fifth to make us bat, but we handed them a donut and won the
game, by run-rule, 14-3!
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We sent a weaker team home early and got in the win column. That was the goal and we hit it. I lik ed the way we hit
that game. We scored multiple runs every inning and had some nice stretches with no outs. I'd like to see a few more
extra base hits, but nobody is complaining. Our defense was okay and still held an opponent to just three runs in five tries.
One little victory at a time, guys. Good job, Motörhead!
Dan Covault "imore Oriole" was 3-3 with two RBI, Derrick "Dusky Flycatcher" Quarles was 3-3 with one, Larry
"Surfbird" Civelli was 2-2 with a walk and two ribs and Jason "Yellow-Rumped Warbler" Tyler was 2-2 with a walk and a
ribbies.
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“When in doubt, come on out.”
Tuesday
ZM

9/26/17
7:00

at George Pierce Park - Fall 2017

- 1H vs. Caught Looking

Wednesday
9/27/17 at Bethesda Community Park - Fall 2017
MH 7:30 - 8V vs. Maxxis Creepy Crawlers
Tuesday
ZM

10/3/17
8:00

at George Pierce Park - Fall 2017

- 1H vs. Alpha Elite

Wednesday
10/4/17 at Bethesda Community Park - Fall 2017
MH 8:30 - 10V vs. Wild Wing Bar & Grill
MH

9:30

10/10/17 at George Pierce Park - Fall 2017

Tuesday
ZM

- 9H vs. Los Menores

10:00 - 1V vs. Jaamarti

Wednesday
10/11/17 at Bethesda Community Park - Fall 2017
MH 6:30 - 9V vs. The Wash Ups
10/17/17 at George Pierce Park - Fall 2017

Tuesday
ZM

7:00

- 1V vs. Scuf Gaming

Wednesday
10/18/17 at Bethesda Community Park - Fall 2017
MH 9:30 - 8H vs. Smash & Dash
Tuesday
ZM

10/24/17 at George Pierce Park - Fall 2017
10:00 - 1V vs. Red Devils

Wednesday
10/25/17 at Bethesda Community Park - Fall 2017
MH 7:30 - 10V vs. Sons of Pitches
Wednesday
11/1/17 at Bethesda Community Park - Fall 2017
MH 8:30 - 8V vs. Royal Flush
Tuesday

11/7/17

at George Pierce Park - Fall 2017

Line = Team Best

ZM

10:00 - 1H vs. QTS Eagles
11/14/17 at George Pierce Park - Fall 2017

Tuesday
ZM

9:00

11/21/17 at George Pierce Park - Fall 2017

Tuesday
ZM

- 1V vs. Wolverton Wolverines

9:00

- 1H vs. Red Devils (makeup from 9/5/17)



Standings & Scouting Reports – Fall 2017
Bold Italics = Our team. Norma l Brown Ital ics = Our next opponent, PST = Post S eason Tournament. TBD = To Be Determined.
Asterisks after an opp onent's name represents how many times we play that oppon ent if we play them more than once. A team in "<
>" is a team we do not play during th e season. The far right column shows our overall record against that opponent.

Tuesday - George Pierce
Men’s - Recreational, No Homers
No PST

Alpha Elite
Jaamarti
Red Devils **
The Zombies
Caught Looking
QTS Eagles **
Scuf Gaming
Wolverton Wolverines **

1-0

0-0

1-0

0-0

1-0

0-0

1-0

n/a

0-1

0-0

0-1

1-0

0-1

0-0

0-1

0-0

Wednesday - Bethesda
Men’s - Recreational, No Homers

If we hit the ball well, early on, and let them know who's

 who, we'll be fine, but we can't let them hang around.

They'll have trouble picking up guys for a 7:00 game.
We'l l also have trouble seeing when we're batting in the
first few innings, because the sun will be in our eyes.

Motörhead plays the Maxxis Creepy Crawlers next.
overall
record

This is not a good team we're playing this week, based
on the s tandings, but, then, we're 1-2, so we can't talk .

4-0

25-3

3-0

0-0

3-1

20-6

3-1

13-0

2-1

6-4

1-2

0-0

1-2

Once again, we have our backs to the wall all season,
because of a rough start, so we don't want to overlook a
weaker team. We need to send these guys home in half
an hour. We s hould not see a fifth inning.
We have a tough double-header next week then we
face another tough opponent the following week. Let's us
the Maxxis Creepy Crawlers as practice and hose them
off our field quickly.

3-0

1-3

1-0

0-4

0-0

0-4

5-2

No PST

Royal Flush **
The Wash Ups
Motley Crew
Sons of Pitches
Wild Wing Bar & Grill
Motörhead
Victory Eagles
Los Menores
Maxxis Creepy Crawlers
Smash & Dash

The Zombies play Caught Looking next. This team
generally juts shows up late in the year. They seem to
have half a dozen guys, or so, and pick up a few every
week.
They can be a decent team and beat The Cowboys
once in seven tries, but lost to the Jets, the one time we
played them.

overall
record



September Birthdays
Martin, David
Goodman, Nancie
Groce, Gary
Heuer, Jenny
Little, James
Theiss, Matt
Price, Parrish
Gardo, Don
Milner, Jay
Yazge, Devin
Bauer, Darrell
Beal, John
Gomez, Gabe
Joyce, Caron
Stafford, Carla
Bessette, Bryce
Crider, Zack
Russell, Dimario

9/11
9/12
9/12
9/14
9/14
9/14
9/16
9/18
9/21
9/23
9/25
9/26
9/26
9/26
9/27
9/28
9/28
9/28

October Birthdays
Rogers, Jason
Shreve, Steve
Norton, Dawn
Binder, Dean
McCord, Kylie
Nguyen, Diep
Umphenour, Darin
Brumley, Denise
Covault, Dan
Bogdal, Kyle
Wheeler, Dena
Herman, Matt
Marquez, David
Ahmed, Ammar
Setzer, Phil
Suggs, Steven
Shea, Sheryl
Reilly, Mark
Ortiz, Jhonatan
Spivey, Heather
Zienko, Laurie
Gonzalez, Xavier
Kopsho, Max
Mandel, Matthew
Anderson, Nels
Jones, Waylon
Lewandowski, Marty
Lyles, Cindy
Nations, Mark
LeCroy, Steven
Ellis, Debbie
Prachyl, Steve
Conklin, Ryan
Johnson, Don
Sharp, Mike
Ottinger, Jason
Payne, David
Allen, Sherri
Butler, Catherine
Greenwood, Nicholas
Quigley, Logan
Shumaker, Michael
Wright, Bobby

10/1
10/2
10/4
10/5
10/5
10/5
10/5
10/6
10/6
10/7
10/8
10/9
10/10
10/11
10/11
10/11
10/14
10/15
10/17
10/17
10/17
10/19
10/20
10/20
10/22
10/23
10/24
10/24
10/24
10/25
10/26
10/26
10/27
10/27
10/28
10/30
10/30
10/31
10/31
10/31
10/31
10/31
10/31

Birthdays & Batting Titlists
Spring 2017
Kelvin Rachu .................... 0.771
Tyler Edema ...........................0.733
0.667

0.621

Tim McCoy ....................... 0.743
Kyle Shelton...........................0.618
Above team avera ge:
B.Shumaker ....... 0.581
M.Reilly .............. 0.559
B.McElhaney ..... 0.533

Jerry Smith....................... 0.607
John Culligan.........................0.462

Tim McCoy ....................... 0.706
Keith James ...........................0.679
0.600

0.567

Bat Certification Testing
From now on Gwinnett County Parks and Recreation
will use a new procedure for certifying Softball bats
used at Bethesda, George Pierce and Best Friend
Parks.
Before a bat can be used in a game it must be tested
to verify that it conforms to ASA guidelines regarding
compression.
It’s a simple test. The barrel of the bat is placed into
a fixture to steady the bat and position it at the proper
location on the barrel. The handle rests on a pad to
hold the bat level. A gauge with a dial is screwed
down onto the barrel of the bat. This does not
damage the bat and only takes 20-30 seconds.
If the reading on the dial shows a legal bat then the
person testing the bat will affix an orange sticker
(pictured on the left) just above the tape on the
handle.
If a bat fails, it’s no problem, but no sticker, either.
To use a bat in a Gwinnett park you need the sticker,
regardless of the manufacturer’s stamp, or list of bats
on a website, or a note from your Mom or the Pope, or
any other form of verification. No sticker, no bat.
Bat testing will begin before the first game every
night and end sometime before the first game starts.
Bats may also be tested at the GCPR office during
regular business hours as long as you make an
appointment.
Any player using an illegal (non stickered) bat will be called out. If a player steps in the batter’s box with a
non certified bat, he’s called out. If he gets a hit with that bat and somebody notices after the fact, he’s out.
All bats must be tested before the first game of every new season.

